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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
1111 DAl l Y
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SECRETARY OF STATE

lime is running out
Two days left to complete training

Gov. Rod Bl.gojevich signed lq;i,..
lation last December requiring state

employ= ro comply ,.;th rhe ethics
<raining under rhe Stare Ol!ic:ials and
Emplo1= Ethics Act.
The training started Oct. 18, V>here
aU state employtts were requ.i:td to
complece online training that discus~
es .several aspects of the law then
aruwer 10 questions.
The training applies ro &cul1)1 staff

and srudcnt workers at Easccm.
"'Eastern seems 10 be doing better
than most of the ot:hcr state universities completing the training.'' said
Sandy So~ ethics training
administrator.

As of Saturday, 75 percent of
Eastern employees h3d completed the
training, 8ov.m3J> said.

MUST KNOW:
Mandatory ethics test for state

W<>riceos m"" be oomple<ed by
Wednesd"'f Failure to corrply
may lead to a $5,000 fine.
WHERE TO GO:

+ www.etoc.il.gov
+ Ninth Street Hall frQTI 1 toS
p .m . today and 3 to S p.m.

Wednesd"'f. Anyone wt.o w ishes
to take the training at Ninth

Steet Ha ll shoold email Sandy
Bowman at csseb2•eiu.edu a
call 58 1 64>2 to reserve a
p lace.

sa:

ffHICS PAQ:'

GETTING
PUMPED

Powerlifters challenge
themselves, each other
Lisrening through his head phones ro a playlisr of his
favorite heavy metal music; Chris Gallick, a graduate student in ph~ stares at his opponcn~ ready to defeat
them.
His opponents are not the many others standing around
him though. Gallick is inwlved in a aport rhar is much
larger than the other people who are involved in it. He
competes ,.;th him:oelf and tho larg., heavy wcighu he has
motivatocl himself to lift.
"'Us like man vs. weigh~ and the only opponent is yourself," said N.ck Gnbarek, a .sophomore physical education
major and one of many panicipa.nu in the Eastern powerlifiing m«r this past W<:ekend.
Though powerlifring c:ompccicions award """""' for
lifiing rhe highesr amounr ofwcighr in <heir spcciJie wcighr
cbss, many of the competitors set penonal goals that mean
much more.
•Jn tho end, I'm doing ir for myse!J; regardless ifI ~
my wcighr cbss and n:gordless ifI lose,• said Ou.dt Bono,
a sophomore c:xerdse science major.
And v.+.cn Gallick walked rowatd an attempr of 520
pounds in the squat event, aU eyes were on him. Everything
stopped as Gallick$ opponents bridly bcClOle his support-

er•
People cheered him on and eongrarularcd him as he suv
cx:ss:fUUyli.fccd a weight more than double his own.

..,. PUMPED '""''

HllLARY StTTLllrHEDAI.YEAS'TFJINNEWS

nm LDtfW, a seoior Spanish and marketioa major, lith 438 poonds an his second alte11pl at
lh squat dlril1( tile po•riiflin& collpetition Saturdar at tile Studeol Recreatian Center.

New organization gets up to help out
Up 'Til Dawn raises fund for children's hospital
Eastern recently added a
Recognid Student Organization
ealled Up '1il Dav.n rhar is working
to raise money for the St. Jude's
Childn:n's Hospital

2004

Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ

STATE ETHICS TRAIIIIIIG

Eastern employt:es have one more
day to complete ethics training that
has been n:quircd for all su.re employ-

16

Up Td Dav.n performs volunteer
wod< and IUndraisers for Sc Jude's ro
fight cancer, said lindsay R.os~ a
junior political science and Spanish
major.
She said the organization has
a.Jn:.ady boen raising money.
"We apcnr New. 14 ar Wal-Mart

handing outcansasa way to hdp our
cause," Rosales said.
Rosales said the organization currently has 20 members who arc delcgatocl into vadow committees.
"There is an c:xccutive committee
who places pcopJeon the committees
10 .,oluntcc:r such as the cans com-

mittoe and the prices committee,"
Rosales said.
The organization began when studmts decided to act with the money
rhcy were raising for philanthropy
cvcnu dwing Greek Week, she said.
"Srudents decided. there was a noed
10 take the money mising one step
fUrthco;" Rosales said.
sa:
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Rice to
replace
Powell
3 other Cabinet
secretaries to
depart posts
WASHINGTON - President Bush
has chosen national .security ac.Mser
Condol=za Rice to replace Colin
A:::.wdl asSIOC:tttary ofstate in his second
terl"J\. a senior admin.istration official
said Monday.
Pov.dl, a «<ired four?t>r gmcral
who of= clashed "'rh """" hav.~
members of the administraaon on Iraq
and other foreign policy issues,
resigned in a Cabinet exodus that
promix:s a starkly diA"ermt Look to
President Bush's sccoocl~am team.
The White Howe on Monday
announced Pov.dl's cxir along ,.;rh tho
resignations of Education Sccrecary
Rod ~ Agriculture Sccn:wy """
Vcneman and Energy Secretary
Spencer Ab.aham. Srepbcn Ha&:,s
dcpury naaonal =iry advixr, v.ill
n:pbec Rice, the official said co condition of anonymity.
Combinocl with tbe resignations carliao rhis month of Commc= Secretary
Don EvaJlSandAn...ncyGmcral Jo1m
Ashcroft, six of Bush's 15 Cabinet
members will nor be part of the pcesidmr's ..:oood renn, which begins ,.;rh
his iruruguracion Jan. 20. An admini,..
<ration tbar cocpaicnocd few ~
an:r tho last four years suddenly hir a
high.warer mark for O>ubaul
Known for his moclcrarc views and
Wlbbnisbcd "'P""tion, ir was Powell
who went bdOre the United N1.1ions in
1\,b..uary 2003 ro sell Bush's argument
for invading Iraq ro skq>cics abroad
and at home. But A:>wdl's c::ase was
builr on faulry inrelligenec rhar
Saddam Hwscin posx:sscd weapons of
mass destruction.

Still, rhe former Joinr OUcfs ofScalf
cbaUman n:maincd tho mosr popular
manberof tht: adrn.inisttation., more so
than =n Bush.
In a resignation lcuercbrcd Nov. 12,
lbwdl rold Bush rhar, ,.;rh rhe election
over, it was time to "seep down ... and
1'ttl1rn 10 private life." "The Aany man
for 35 years said he would stay on "for
anumberofvo.~oramonthorrwo"

until his rcplaccmcnr wuconJirmcd by
thoSenare.
Asked whar he plans ro do next, the
67-J"""-old Powell said, "I don'r
know."

sa: Ria PIG:'
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EXCITING INFORMATION

AROUND.
ILLINOIS
CAMPUSES

ONLINE
POLL
Ui•••kwe
ask our readers
howltleyt..l
about lhG resuHs
of !he

SOUTHERN ILLINO IS U NIVERSITY

Obama gets superstar
welcome in Carbondale

presileotial
election, lOW

lllat 12 daiS

He entem:l the room like a supc::ntalf and he got a
superstar's reception.

ha ....... "'

si1ce the

It may be a 9:-:ene Senator-<:teet Barack Oba.rna has
become used) but he greeted it in Carbondale Friday
with a surprising sense of humility.
'This 'NaSa people's victory," Obama told the group
of about 200 gat.l:.e:n:d in the Carbondale Civic Center.
"I want you to know I'm grateful"
The c:xcitocl welcome started off an hour-~ng discussion in which Obama fiekkd about a dozen questions from area residents involving. among other
things, the recent dection, the environment and the
Southern Illinois coal industry.

reelection of
Presileot
Ceorp W. lush
A) I'm satisfie d
w ith t.e results.

B) The wroog can
d idale ¥.On .

0 I'm apathetic.

5V.OMQAE.KTWWW.OAILYICYPTIAN.COM

\QTE.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

THEO" .ILY

EASTERN
NEWS.<XlM

GETTING IN TUNE AGAIN
NEW YORK - The Who may be =ning, ~·
In a posting on his Website, Pete Townshend says that
he and singer Roger Dalttq
planning to g« rog«hcr for the first Who studio album in ova- two ckcadcs.
"Rog.r and I (will) .,.,., in mid O.=nber to play
what ~ have wdtt~" Town.shcnd) the guitarist and
ptimary song.vriter of the grou~ writes. "If we move
ahead from th=, we may have a CD =dy to rebse in
the spriJlj} My v.orking.<icle for the project- ' Wbo2' is only portly tongue-in-cheek."

=

'STACY'S MOM' BECOMES ACASTAWAY
NEW YORK - Just sir right bade, and )Ou'll hear a
talc ·- a tale ofa nC"N reility show.
On Monda~ 'The Real Gilligan's Island" - a new
TBS millry ahow that drops =I people v.ilo fir the mold
of the original 1960s cboracters onto an island announced who will pay Ginga; the pampered movie
star:: Rachel Hunter.
Hunter) the swimsuit model ru.mcd ~ "shares
the Bighcincss and aloofness of Ging.r," according to the
TBS \l\:b sire. "She rends to drift and wander without
CU"e for what is going on around ha."

TOY MUSEUM SALUTES G.l. JOE
ROCHESTER. N.Y. - G.l. Joe, an acaon-figurc toy
with a ~-hate hiscory, drew a historic salute &om
the National Toy Hall ofFame.
"Some people like this toy - a lot, and some don't like
it - a lo~" Strong MUS~eum's chief c:xccuQ..-e, G. R.ollie
Adams, said as the 40-ycar-oJd miniature .soldia- was
enshrined last week along with the rocking hone and
Scrabble.

Todd IOeine, assistantreoidanl rirector of Cannan Hall, talks rlrrina a powerpoint preot~latioo at llle resilent
auistant infonnatiCOial ..atina Monday nll•t in llle Kaosao R•m of llle Martin Lolher Kina Jr. Uoi.,.roity UniCOI.

WTF?

Beavers use stolen money to make dam
GREENSBURG, La. - Beavers found a bog of bills
sto!cn from a cuino, tore it open and 'NO\'e the money
into the stida and brush of their dam on a ou:k ncar
Baton Rouge.
"They b.dn'r torn the bills up. They w= still whole,"
said Maj. Michod Martin of the East Feliciana 1\uish
SbaiH'• Office.

f:r ..CSlltMNNC
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P<b' oheddo'y Moo>doy ·~ lndoy, "
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$-SOper~-. $JOfOt.......,er,$95 all
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fMs paper
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TOMORROW'S EVENTS
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HAVE ASUGGESTION?

If you have any suggestions or ideas
for articles you would like to see in
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee to
contact us at 58 1·2812or by e-mail
,..,.,W,eir@yahoo.com.

mmeirlleitfiy.tloo o:m
MA*CHC EOII'O. •••••••• JOAQUIN 00toA

let us know if you 6nd a factual
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide
the correct information to other rtaders. Coruactthecd.itorat 58 1-28 12or
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The money was port ofat least $70PQO taken last week
&om the Lucky Dollar Casino in Greensburg.
Sberi£F's deputies in St. Helena Parish) where the truck
stop video poker casino is locat~ ha"e accused a .socu.rity guard at the casino ofdisabling its .socurity camenu.
lkputies found the money after an attorney cillcd
with a tip: the money had been throYm into the crtek.
'Tbe attorney's client hopes to make a deal with prosecutors, Greensburg lblice Chief Roruld Harrell said.
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City
Council to
approve
rail car
donation

Lecture attendance causes
students to sit on floor
A crowd of about 65 people Monday night
filled .seats and f-loor space of a lecture hall in the
Physical Science building to hear about the history of the common downtown area and how it has
come back to become the focal points of wban
• M.king DowntoWnS Fun~· was lcccun:d
by Ola Johans.on, a profcasor from the Univcr~ty
of Pittsburgh.
Johansoon said that his fOcus is wbon policy. He
tries to understand the process of urban ouucape,
and he looks into the dcci~on making behind the
process, trying to undcntand why certain docisions
=made.
His locru.rt' on do¥mto¥mS discwscd how they
wod to be, how they were faded out and how they
now beginning to become the most urbaniu:d
parts of major cities.
"'Back then. downtowns v.ere an undisputed
fOcal point, a lot of v.hlch is loot today," Johans.on
said.
He mentioned downtowns used to be "'nine to
five cities."
•You would dJiv. in, then leave,• he said.
Johansoon said cities have dcvdopod strategies that
ha'" hdpod bringclown<owns bacHrom the dead.
They have Cl'eltcd ri..,.erfront dcvdopments, culru.r.U anractions. tourism and many ot:hcr things
that att.r.u:t Locals and touris~ he said.
Out ofaJl ofthese strategies, tourism sccnu to be
the major reuon for rebuilding doYmto\Vl'lS and
bringing poople in, he said.

=

"Back then, downtowns were an
undisputed focal point, a lot of
which is lost today."
OlA )OHAJ<oi!SO~ PRCH!SOlAT lMf

Uf'mUStrYOF A n SBUICH

"They ha"e improvcel their situations ~
surrounding dt:ics by improving downtowns,"

Johans50n said.
New sports aren3S and restaurants have resurR."tted downtoWn life in chles such as Nashville
and Mempl>is, be said.
"lia>ds sbow that locals "" being integrated
into downtown life as v.oell as tourists,• Johansson
said.
Bdayet Khan, a professor in the Flogy and
geography ckpart:mcnt, introduced Johansson.
Khan cliocussod the imporW>oe of gcographj1
pointing out most pcopJc cannot point out the
state of New York on a U.S. Map and the most
rocognh.cd states are Texas and California.
"'I th.in.k we need more knowkdgc about geography nationally and v.orldv.1de," Khan said.
•I think that it is really cool that cvecy year they
bring in pcopJc from aU over the country to lecture to students at Eastern),. said Sarah Crawfo~
a .senior 9I:>Cial science major with teacher certi6cation.
Attending this lC'Ctl..l.re was extra cm:Lit for
C..wfotd. Sbc is enrolled in geography of the
Uruo:d Scates and Can.da.

The Charleston G ty Council will
k:.ok to approvt: the donation of a rail
car to the Charleston Ftre
Department in tonight's coundl
J'llC'C'ting.

Dow

JOSH RuuviT'HE~YEASlERN NEWS

uta Johan...,n sh.. a slide p-'atian d..ioa
•is sp-h io ttse Phrsical Scienc.s Buildin&
Manday oiaht. Th lecture was par1 of the
lational ~raphJ lwaren .. Weel!.

Gender issues and equity topic of meeting
The Faculry Senate will meet today to discws
gender issues at Eastem and talk about a campus
check-out prooodwe fOr retiring faculty.
Sena"' member Wilson Ogbomo proposod the
senate talk about gender issues and gender equity
at Eastern to misw: a'N3J"CnCSs oo campus about
these issues.
"'Gender issues are re.lated to those things
which aHcct men and women's lives, and gender
equity focuses on equal chances for males and
females in all aspocas of h = life,• Ogbomo
said.
Ogbomo recom.rncnckd the senate discuss the
extent of employment opponunities and education at Eastern according to each gender.
"'It is important that everyone is given equal
opportunities in matters of education and employmen~ wbcrhcr they "" male or female,• Ogbomo
said.
Ogbomo said he hopca this issue will lead to a
Clmpu~wide discussion.

"It is important that evei')'One is
given equal opportunities in
matters of education and
e~loyment, whether they are
male or female.."

"'I hope the campus community will sc:arch for
creative ways of responding to concerns that border on equi..blc ways of treating both genders as
they arise,.. Ogbomo said.
Julia Abell, director of planning and institutional studies, will present infoanation regarding gender issues on what faculty members are doing with
regards 10 these issues.
"'I will be Wving out trend infoanation that is
broken clown by oolleg. and departments within
colkges,• Abell said.

The senate will al!O talk about a campus chockout proo:du.re for retiring hculty.
Senate member leo Com..food suggested the
senate dhcuss this procedure that requires retiring
faculty to tum in keys and grade books and
requires forms to be 6lled out by various offices oo
campus.
"At the department lC'\~ the form seems to
suggest that grade books are to be turned into the
clcportmcru cbaiJ;• Cancrford said. "'t =ms to
me these arc personal records of the depaning f.ac.
ulty member and would be of limited use to anyone else...
Tuming in pde books also dep<ives r.cuJry
members ofa resource they v.ould want if a former
student later asks for a letter of rccom.mendatio~
Comerford said.
•I asked theSCil3te to look at this bccawe I think
most faculty don't know of the procedure until
they come to the point of ..,.;,.,.,en~ and I think
the issues probably have not been k:.okcd at in a
Long time,.. Comerford said.
The Faculty Senate J'tiCeU at 2 p.m. today in the
Booth library Conference Room 4440.

department
use in training.
Mayor
Dan
Cougill said.
"'In the CISle of a
chemical accident on a railroad, (the 6re
department) can say this is ammonia
and sex how the 6rdighters handle it.•
Cougill said.
He said the city is getting more
and more careful with hazardous
matai.ls and this will hdp the firo6ghters prepare for any possible acciden~

Cougill explained that the 6rc
department is already sure to know
=<tly what chemicols arc in what
factories and wberc througbout the
city.
HowC"ou, the cootents in rail cars
aren't ahvays knov.n in advance and
this would hdp the city preporc fOr
any derailmen~

In other mattcn, the council will
vote on authorizing Consolidated
Communications entering the cable
tdC'tlision market in Clw-leston.
"'be contract, which would last
until November 2016, was pbced on
public inspection at the last city council meeting.
A similar contract was passed two
woeks ago in Mattoon by its city
council.
"'I fed that CharJcston nttds
another company, it is good competition)• Council Member Marge
Knoop said.
"'be dty council will J'llC'C't Tuesday
night at 7:30 at the oouncil chamben
at 520 Jackson Avenue.

~:'hi.;;~
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Beatles

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY

Bon.Jovi

$2.50 Half Dozen
45¢ Single Donut

Great Low Prices!!!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY at 7am
--Call 581-3616-to place your order

DVD's

Buffy Season 7

Live Aid

Chingy
Htnl. Lampoon's
loc=:\!:.M.l-!Z~~"Destiny'sChild Holiday Reunion
Snoopl)ogg ChronidesofRidcf

DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
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We've got
the
prescription
for a
successful
business...
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“Tell the truth and don’t be afraid.”

Opinion page editor, MATT WILLIAMS
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Managing editor, JOAQUIN OCHOA
News editor, KEVIN SAMPIER
Associate news editor, JENNIFER CHIARIELLO
Sports editor, AARON SEIDLITZ
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY GIA HYOS

Eastern’s unique
educational experience

ALAN BAHARLOU
GEOLOGY/
GEOGRAPHY
DEPARTMENT CHAIR

Baharlou is a
guest columnist
for The Daily
Eastern News.

Blair Lord, vice president of Academic Affairs, has
declared education abroad one of the top priorities for the
university's academic sectors.
The undergraduate and graduate years are among the
most rewarding and memorable experiences of our lives.
We are provided with career choices and the personal
attributes to succeed in the most tumultuous, scientific,
technological and diverse civilization in human history.
I have been involved, as an academic administrator, in
both public and private institutions of higher learning for
more than 37 years, which includes traveling, and directing study abroad programs in the Middle East, Europe
and Russia.
I have followed the career successes of a large number of
university graduates. Based on my experience noble personal attributes and the ability to function effectively and
succeed in a multi-cultural, diverse democratic society is as
critical and at times more so than the academic background.
To emphasize this point, consider some historical perspectives. Gas chambers in concentration camps were
made and operated by skilled engineers, medical experiments on Jewish prisoners were performed without anesthetic by nurses and physicians and psychological and
physical reactions were recorded on mothers while their
children were being tortured by Ph.D. candidates.
College graduates supervised ethnic cleansing in Bosnia.
Many Ku Klux Klan members,
who hooded themselves, burned
crosses while lynching blacks, were
college graduates. There are college
graduates among those who are
inflaming the hatred between
Moslems and Jews in the Middle
East and Catholic and Protestants in
Northern Ireland.
Those who inflict these atrocities
have all surrendered their critical
and reflective thinking. They follow
their leaders' messages without decoding and unmasking
them. They have lost their reflective ability to envision
how they would feel if the victims of their crimes were
their own children, mothers, fathers, brothers and sisters.
Education is not just to learn mathematics, chemistry,
biology, geology, geography, sociology, psychology, political
science, journalism, arts, music or history, but also to
empower and enhance our compassion, sensitivity and
tolerance. Our education must never produce learned
monsters, skilled psychopaths or educated Eichmanns but
to make our students humane.
I believe the most effective academic training to
enhance these attributes is to experience authentic different cultures (social, political, religious and economic, etc.)
in their native settings.
The United States is the most influential force on international relationships. It is imperative that today's undergraduates and graduates, who are the future leaders, comprehend the rest of the world's views and perceptions
about us. Our economic and national security, to a large
extent, depends on that understanding.
Short and long term Eastern Education Abroad
Programs provide that opportunity for our undergraduate
and graduate majors. In the summer of 2005, experienced
faculty will direct short-term study abroad (an average of
three weeks duration for receiving six credit hours) worldwide, in the most ancient to the most modern civilizations
exploring and investigating their social, political, economical, educational, religious, arts, music and literature and
their views and perceptions of current national and international events.
This is an opportunity for our students that I believe
will never, or seldom ever again after graduation. The
mind is the place where we live the rest of our lives make
it a memorable, independent, confident place to live.

“I believe the most
effective academic
training to enhance
these attributes is to
experience authentic
different cultures ... ”

EDITORIAL

Working together for praise
When Eastern students and Charleston residents work together good things can happen.
And that is how Charleston was awarded one
of 37 of the 23rd annual Governor’s Home
Town Awards.
Because of a Bucket Brigade project in the
spring of 2003, started by former Eastern student body president Alison Mormino, the
award was presented Wednesday in Springfield.
The project combined the efforts of students
and community members to help paint seven
homes in the Charleston area and clean several
areas of the town.
Community groups and businesses donated
time and money while many students came

At issue
Charleston
being named
one of the
Governor’s
Home Town
Awards

Our stance
When students
and community
members come
together, they
can achieve
good things for
everyone.

Those seven residents who received fresh
paint on their houses benefitted and were
appreciative. Community members see that
students aren’t just the people who stumble
through their yards on weekends. And students
get to meet more people in the town than the
ones who teach us, cut our hair or wait on us at
Wal-Mart.
Everybody wins.
So as new projects come up such as Special
Olympics, roadside cleanups, food drives and
once again Panther Service Day in the spring,
students should take advantage of contributing
to Charleston.
The people of Charleston have contributed

together to improve the look of the town.

greatly to all the students of Eastern. Be it welcoming

What was renamed as Panther Service Day last year, is
just another example of how the students can help the
community they live in for about eight months of the

education students into their classrooms for observations
or letting any other number of majors to use, Charleston
and it’s residents as case studies.

year.
This is the type of achievement that should make students
proud to be a part of Charleston. Students shouldnt think of
it as their four-year home, but strictly as their home.

The community will only be as good as the work that
is put back into it.
The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BEING A WORLD POWER
OPENS U.S. TO CRITICISM
Matt Meinheit’s column Monday is
the sort of staggeringly blind look at
world politics that leads people to use
words like “dumb.” As a world power,
our actions have effects for more people and countries than our own. For
example, fears about a preemptive
strike — not unfounded — on North
Korea prompted South Korea to support Kerry in the election.
Worldwide human rights activists
are concerned about Bush’s actions,
not only in Iraq and his poor handling

of the AIDS crisis in Africa, but also
domestically with concerns to his
reproductive rights policies. And let’s
not forget the civil rights violations in
terms of the 4th and 5th amendments, the mass deportation and the
comparison that could be made
between banning gay marriage and
laws against miscegenation.
Bush’s tax policies have allowed
multi-national companies, such as
Nike, to exploit tax loops and workers
in third world countries with greater
ease than ever before creating economic crises in those countries when

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address Students should indicate their year in
school and major Faculty, administration and staff should indicate

the company pulls out.
In many ways, America has become
much like the oil Sheiks in the 80s
and Japan in the 90s. We’re seen as
overwhelming, a bully and our power
is seen as only partially legitimate
(something that is especially a concern
considering numerous reports of voter
fraud and dirty tactics to turn away
potential voters). Most importantly,
we’re seen as a threat. This is a view
that is not entirely inaccurate.
KRISTI BROWNFIELD
SOCIOLOGY GRADUATE STUDENT

their position and department Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
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Job prospects looking
brighter for college seniors

a good cause
Casino Night raises
money for Learning
Disability Association

More on the Web
National Association of Colleges

BOSlDN - The """"..ing economy
and looming retirement of the baby
boomers..., making this a very good year to
ba a college senior looking fOr a job after

groduatioo. &auitcn,

c:arte:r

m.,

and Ell'flloyeo;

counseLors

..,..,n

and students "'Y the fall rcauiring
h3s been the: m::>st active since the dot.com

Michigan Srarc!s Collcg< Emplopncnr
Research lnstirute will rdease a report
Thunday tbar clinxror Phil Gardner ..id
will show ova-all campus hiring is up as
lllUGh as 20 pm:ent this y<aJ; ckpending on
the q;ion.
Experts &y hiring srill isn't apptoad>ing
the int=sity of the Ia"' 1990s. A population boom among college students h:as

boom,
Since the bq;inning af October, Donny FJchert
has been orgaohing a casino Nght to mise money for
the Learning Disability Association of AmeriCJ..
From 8 to I0 p.m. Monday in the lobby of Jim euals, a sopho11ore history major pl.,. bioao
la'NSOn HalL students came to play games like io Lawo101 Hall for Caoioo Niatrt Monday niJIII.
roulene, craps, blackjock. bingo and Texos Holdem,
FJchcrt, a resident assistant in Taylor Hall, ..id he
At 9:45 p.m., games were stopped and srudcnts
wanted. to raise money for this event not only boc:awc we.re given the chance to auccion on bigger prizes
he thought it was a great cause, but because he had a with the like money they had won, Auction pi=
included the "Bruce Almighry• and •Sludl' OVD,
learning cli.,bility growing up.
As an incentive to attract donations. FJchert said a $10 gift card to Wai-Marr, a DVD pta,..., a body
he would sba'" his head if the event raised $500.
pillow and a post<:< Auction pi= w= pwcl>oscd
• Learning disabilities ..., h=dicary, oo by doing by donations &om h3JI councils in the South Quad.
this I can not only hdp other people, bur my chilElchcrt is confident about n=hing the $500 it will
dren and granclchild=," he ..id.
rake to II"' him to shav. his head
Students paid $2 to receive $100 worth of •fun
•1 planned on being bald fOr the next W<ek.•
money.. and noeckd to donate another $2 for adcli- Flch=..id,
•1r is a good idea fOr Flchcrr to shave his head fOr
t:iooal money. Di.A"erent games cost players d.i.A"erent
amounts of mollC)' A bingo card cost $5, blackjock the event 10 get a lot of people to co~ but he h:as
cost $1, and in the ot:hcr three games the amount of such cute hair," said Daniellc: Stcibd. a freshman
money placed in beu was optionaL
English education major.
Door ptiu:s such as On:o~ Hostess Cupcakes,
Jnlm Vanuytvcn, a freshman history education
Sa.nis water and posters were distributocl intermit- major who lives on Taylor 2 South with FJcher~
tently rhmughour the night.
raised $25 &om people on his 8ooc
•Everybody I asked gave money," VatlUJ""<' said.
Laura Scrus, a frestun.n early childhood education
major, won a 12-pack of Sa.m':s water. Suus said she •Some people ~we all the cb3ngc they lwl.•
was really excited about winning.
Bchert said those who could not partidpatc: can
•It was kind of nice-· sbc..id, •1 jwr wolked still donate money during the: coming woek by conin and got a priu:."
tacting him in Taylor Hall

tlwwwn~oewtb0f8

Technology companies, investment

banks and consulting firms appear to ba
picking up the pace, as do 90mc: defense
contractors and even smaLler businesses

that haverlt trod.itionally recruited on campus.
"'I haverlt been to school in the last th.rte

tightened competitio~ and employers
remain gnn-.shy about big bonwc:s,
At California State tJnt..-enity, Fuller~
the number of companies at a £ill carttr £Ur
was up about 40 percent &om last year; at
the llniv=iry af Floricb, the number of
rcauiring companies is up as much as 15

weeks boc:aUSie of my interview schod:ulc:,"
said Eric Golden, a senior at Bentley
Collcge, a busines~ientcd. .school in the
Boston subwb ofw..Jtharn,
Friends with similar credentials who
puared earlier oft.:n ended up raKing
positions that v.oererlt t.bdr top choices •just to ha'" a job.• Golden said He's been
juggling about a dozen intavicws with
companies.
College hiring is expoctod: to i.nc:a't'ase 13
percent oo.u last year, according to a new

percent.

ing to the survey reLeased late last week,
with an averoge increase of 3.7 percent.
Four in fi,., canplop:rs called the job
market fOr new grads pxl. very good or
excellent; last year fewer than t'NO in 6ve

And at the Uni..,.en.ity of Notn- Dame in
South Bend, Ind. r=uircrs hod to allow
students to mull job oA"cts until at least Nov.
24,
the fkst rime since the docc:om
boo~ competition was 6erce enough that
companies were pushing students for
immediate decisions on their offi:rs.
Don Brezinski, executive d.i.n:ctor of
corporate rdations at Bendcy, said "'we,re
seeing companies that, instead of looking
10 hire one or rwo, have openings of a
dozen. Its V>hen you have the big companies going really dttp, then you know
you,re hitting stride with employment

did,

recovery.•

ror

survey from National Association of
Colkges and Employers. Seven our of 10

employers said they expected

to

inav:ase

saJary offers to new college grods. accord-

Forum to educate about Islam and its followers
Acc:ocding to the U.S. Ocponmcnr of Stare,
Islam is o ne of the fastest growing religions in the
country.

Eastern students who may not know much
about the ~o~ or the people who practice i~
will hav. an opportunity to kam about bod..
Easterds International Programs Office and
the Diversity AfEUrs Committee are spon90ri.ng
a monthly international forum today entitled

•Being Muslim ar FJu.·
The forum will explore the challenges interna-

tiona! Muslim students face at Eastern and will
aim to educate students about Islam and iu folLowers.
""This event is very timdy in light of the 'NOrLcl
issues we currently h.ce,.. said Sue Songer, inter-

students on Eastern,s campllS, according to
Butt.
Songer said sbe hopes this event will ~e students the opponu.nity to hear the experiences
and thoughts in,oJving being a Muslim at

national student adviser.
Mahmood Bun, secondary education and
foundation department chai:rJ and Muslim students Navced Baqir and Amna Latif will ba presenting the program.
"'I hope that it will i.nc:rt'ase awareness of what
irs like to baa Muslim,• ..id Bill Elliot~ director
of the international student office.
There are about 12 international Muslim

Easrcm climctly &om Muslim students,
•1r's an area in which marry people here in the
United Stares - their only information on Islam
is thmugh the rncdi.,• Song« said.
Flliott hopes that people abo learn about
Muslims and bow they worrhip.
The forum will rake place at 2:30 p.m. in the
Charleston/Mattoon room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Unio0-

FREE RENT!
Orr-Clli!PUS PRIVliTE WTIIIENTS.

Sign by December

12, 2004
and receive

t month FREE RENT!

345-'!Hil

Mon-Fri 9:00-9:(HI
Sat I 0:00-S:OO
SUn I :00-S:OO

• What: international forum titled
"Being Muslim at EIU'

+ Where:CharlestoiVManoon room of
the Martin LLOher King Jr. University
Union.

How: sponsored by Eastern's
International Prowams Office and the
Diversity Affairs Comminee

MA~ca91U

$:¥0 Pitchers
$200 Bacardi Drinks
$1 25 General Lee Sho
Tired of rel~ng on other
people for rides? Need money
for transportation?

\Y\\w.campus-pointc.com

+Who: Mahmood Bun, Naveed Baqir
and Amna Latif

.SelL ~ Ot.<.Y" Stt.<.ff!

DJ Gramps 9-Ciose

2302 Bostic Or. (""'" Wo·Mort)

More Muslim info

ADVERTISE IN THE DEN

PAC£
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Blagojevich accepts donations from horse-racing industry
GOV. URGES TO UPHOLD VETO TO
RAISE TRUCK SPEED LIMIT

CHICAGO - Gcw. Rod Blaf!Pjcvich lw
acceptod nearly $250,000 in donations from the
hone-racing industry, although a campaign survey he filled out indicated he v.oould not take
contributions from gambling interests.
The survey, &om the Illinois Oaurch AcOon
on Alcohol &amp; Addiction Problems, is dated
Feb. 17, 2002, and beats BJ.gojcvich's signan=,
the a.icago Sun-Tunes ccported Monday.
It asks, "'Will you accept campaign conuibut:ions from gambling interests?• Blagojcvich - or
someone from his campaign - marked "'No.•
Sinoc Blaf!Pjevich launched his run fOr governor in late 2001, he has rccciw:d $247,398 in
donations &om horse-racing interesu, induding
more than $80,000 from Sportsman's Park in
fn:e air travel on a corporate jet, according 10 the
n""'P'P""'
Blaf!Pjevich said the plcdg< was broader than
he intended and an oversight made during the
busy days bcfoce the Macch 2002 Democratic
gubernatorial primary.
"'That v..oas probably a questionnaire answ-c:n:d
by a staffer during the campaign when I 'N3S out
eampoij;ning somcwh= He or she probably
thought it reflocted my views,• the governor
said.
Blaf!Pjevich said he views horoe racing as a different kind of industry than casinos.
"'I equate it a Lot like basebal.l, our national
pastime - out~ pastoral Its historic," he
said. At casinos, 'people liP• and they bet on
these games that aren't as spons~cnted. ...
They bet, and all the profits liP to the house. It's
not being divided by the winners of the bet (like
with hone racing).•
Blaf!Pjevich has not accepted money disccdy
from casinos that do business in Illinois but h3s
tahn contributions &om people in the casino
bus:i.oos.

explain where they liP' thcis money, according to
Those conversations stancd Nov. 3, when
an analysis by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Mosley told Williams in a phone eall he had
"'It seems like the o nly reason 10 do this is to roccM:d rv.oo videotapes in the mail from an
DES PLAINES - Gov. Rod BJ.gojevich
urg.d lawtnalo:rs Monday to uphold his veto of obscure the sou.rce of the contributions. I believe anonymous .source 'A'ith no rerurn ~ the
its
illegal," said political ~tist Kent Rcd.6dd affidavit says.
a bill that would raise the speocl limit for large
r.rucks on rural interstate highways, arguing that of the University of Illinois at Springfield, a top
state roads are safer when big rigs drive sloo.ver authority on llli.nois' campaign finance system.
MAN CLAIMS OTHER MAN BROKE
The arrang=cnt was wed by '"PI""""' of UP HIS MARRIAGE, SUES HIM
clw> "'"
Blagojcvich nude his push agomst a 65 mph both G>n:lon M..g, the Dcmoc:racic candidate,
apccd limit for trucks one day befOre lav.makers and Uojd IGumda; the races Republi<:an v.inner.
C HICAGO - They say you can't buy love,
n:<um foe the firul days of the r.D veto ""sion.
The two raisocl more than $8.5 million com- but one Chicago man is trying 10 make someHe is trying to head off a legislative override in bined in a battle among big businesses, doccors body pay foe it.
the HoW<, where the bill <><WruillY puscd 81- and trial lawyers for an upper hand on the state's
After watching his wife, Lupc, walk out on
37. Last"'"""- the Senate ""ed 41-17 to over- high court.
him after 15 years af marrioge, Steven C,.l is
ride the veto.
State law rcqui= that anyonewho&i-a$15or suing a neighbor down the sttttt whose life she
'Raising the spttd limit fOr trucks from 55 mocc in campaign clooations he publicly identi- walked into.
'This guy, he ruined nty life,• Cyl said. The
miles per hour to 65 miles per hour means that fied in reports 6led v-ith the State Board of
more people will lose their lives on Illinois high- FJocOon~ but if .somoooe gives that money 10 a other man, a OUcago M6ghter, is now learn\V3.fS. My message to House members is this: nonpro6t corpora~ the group can rum around ing that Illinois is one of the few states in the
'Don't do it," BJ.gojcvich soid.
nation where spouses can 61e "'alienation of
and Wo-e the money to a political committee.
affoction"•ta¥JSuiu.
Currend)~ vehicles over 8,000 pounds must
f!P 55 mph while cars may travd at 65 mph on ACTIVIST ACCUSED OF mORTION
In his lawsuit, Cy~ 44, seeks urupcciJied clamrural highways.
a~ daim.ing "'great mental suffering and
INVOLVING ATHLETE
angui~" "'devastation• and "'suffering:
Blagojcvich was flanked by five state Howe
He contends in the lawsuit that his 'A'ife met
members. th.rte senators and highway safcry
CHICAGO - A self-styled community
advocates at his news conference at the lllinois activist already on probation for bank fraud was Lee Bauman in a neighborhood bar, they startState lblicc Rq:io..t Headquarters. He prom- chatg<d Monday with extortion foe alleg<dly ed an affair and &uman persuaded her to
ised to continue to 6ght for the 55 mph speed threatening to liP public with tapes he said move out of her home. In June, she ended
limit for trucks if lawmakers override his veto, showed the wife of a professional athlete having what Cyl said he believed was a happy marthough he offered no spttiJics.
sex with a musician and another woman.
riage.
' I want them to admit what they did to me,"
Derrick Mosley, 38, was arrested in his home
SOME SUPREME COURT MONEY
and chatg<d with extortion and operating a Crt said. ' I waru them to adrniuhe had an alfaic•
COMES FROM MYSTERY SOURCES scheme to clcttaud. He was ordemi heLd in cus- R::.r his par~ Batul'l30, 61, .sounds like a man
who doesn•t understand what is happening.
tody pcoding a Thursday bond hearing.
Sf. LOUIS - Us no SC'C:ttt that the recent
His attorney, L.Us Galvan, had no immediate ' You've liP' to be kidding me,• he soid. 'Is this
state Supreme Court race in -90Uthern Illinois cornmenc
thing fOr real?"
The athlete, his wife and the musician are
atttactocl rccord-bmUd.ng campaign donations,
It is. lawsuits d:aiming a spowe alienated a
but the .source for some of that money is still a never identified in the aiminaJ complaint or the partner for .someone dse date back to 18th cenmystery.
accompanying FBI affidavit. But the af6davit tury England when women were viewai as
Mocc than $500,000 came fiom tv.o ncv.iy describes conversations bcrween Mosley and property. Such lawsuits have been abolished in
created nonprofit groups that share the names and Rufus Williams, the a.icago.based business ~ Canada and most states in this counaddresses of political committees but doo•t h:avt' to """"'&"' fOr the athlete and his wife.
tty•
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U.S. Troops battle insurgents across central Iraq
BAGHDAD, Iraq - U.S. .aldiers battled
inswpts northeast of Boghdad on Monday in
clasbcs tbat killed mocc tban 50 people. Some
guerrillas wccc said to be •fighting to the death"
inside Fallujah, v.+.ccc American for= st.IUjlgled
to dear pockets of resist:a.nce.
At least 6vc suicide car bombers ta.rg:tcd
American troops dsewhere in .,oJatile Sunni
Muslim a.reu north and west of the capi~
wounding at least nine AmcricatU. Three of
those bombings occurccd oeady simultaneously
in locations bcrween Falluph and the insurgent
sttonghold of Ranudi, the U.S. eomnund said.
The zooe between Fallujoh and Ramadi was
one ofat least thrttareasMonday in which insurgents pulkd off almost-.si:multancous attacks
against U.S. <><iraqi forces, sugaring a bel of
m.ilitaty sophistication and planning not seen in
the early months of the~ bst ycac
Pn:soing their own offcnsiv. in central and
northern Iraq, insurgents attacked police stations, Iraqi secwity forces, U.S. milieaty convoys
and oil installations across a wick area of the
Swmi heartland.

U.S. MARINE SHOOTS WOUNDED
PRISONER

the prisoners but neither NBC nor CNN showed
the shooting iuel£ The video W3S bbcked out but
the ccport of the rille eould be beatd.

SOLDIERS, FAMILIES HONOR
THOSE IN HELICOPTER CRASH

BUSH ADMINISTRATION TO
NEGOTIATE FREE TRADE PACTS

FORT CAMPBEll, Ky. - It wos the deadliest
single .-alt for U.S. ttoops in Iraq: Two Black
Hawk helicopters &om the 10 ht Airborne
Division collided and crashed, killing 17, appat-

cndy as a result of enemy fire.
On Monday to nurk the annivers;uy of the
Nov. 15, 2003, crash in Mosu.J. sokl.iers from an
aviation unit ckd.katocl a granite memorial at
&rt CampbeU in honor of six unit cre¥JI'llCll'lbets killed that day.
"'We fashioned this memorial out of the sorCO"S res~ love and pride for our cherishocl
comrades," said Lt. Col. Stephen Burns, comnuJldcr of the 4th Battalion of the JOist
Aviation~t.
Written oo the front

of the memorial is the
bo.ttalion's morto: ·w"'ll' of the Eagles.• Atound
i~ six maple r.n:es wen: planted in honor of those
killed co the hdicopter that was carrying 1101diers
&om Talafar) lroq, to Mosul for a rest break.

MAN SETS HIMSELF ON FIRE
OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE GATE

NEW YORK - A U.S. Muinc shot and
kiLkd a wounded prisoner in a FaUujah mosque,
according to a television pool report broadcast
Monday. A Muinc spokesman said the shooting
W3S being invesciw-tcd.
Pool pictures taken by NBC correspondent
Kevin Sites embedded with the Muines 3rd
Battalio~ lst Regiment, wc:re recorckd Saturday
as the Mari.nc:s rerurncd to an unidentified
Fallujah mo"'ue.
The video, according to a version aired by
CNN, showed a Marine raising his rille towasd

and f3.ce but was corudous when medics 1I:::IOk
him to Washington Hospi..t Center, Etter said.
"'I can confirm that the.re 'NllS an ignitable liquid present on the .scene," Etter said.

WASHINGTON -A nuJl ""' himself afire
Monday jwt outside a White House gate and
n>pcatedly yelled •Allah Allah" after Scecct
Service officers put out the 8arnc:s and one heLd
him facocloYm on the sicLewalk.
Alan Etter, spokesman for the District of
Columbia Rrc and Emergency Medicol Services,
said guatds ar the gate quieldy extinguished the
Aamcs, and the man had second- and thi:rddcg= burns on about 30 percent of his body.
"The man had burns to his head) bade. arms

WASHINGTON -The Bush administration
said Monday it will begin &tt trade negotiations
with the United Arab Ern.i:rates and Oman as
part of President Buslis dfort to promote ceonomic growth in the Middle East.
U.S.u.de R.:ptesentaave Robert Zoellick. in
a letter to eongccssional leaders, said the administration wanted to begin negotiations with both
countries early next year to promote Buslis goo.l
of acating a Middle East F= Trade A= with
the Unitocl States.
"A ft.. trade agmment with the UAE and
Onun will p;omoce the prcOdcnts iniO.Gv. U>
adlanct: ccooomic td"onns ard opc:nncss in the
Middle Eastand ru.;... Gulf," Zodlidls kn.:r aod.

NASA DELAYS FLIGHT OF X-43A
SCRAMJET TO ATTEMPT MACH 10
WS ANGELES - NASA on Mooday
delayed a pbstnedflight ofan urunanoed hypcroonic jet dcsij;ned to ccach a record spocd of
Mu:h 10, or 7,000 mph.
A ptoblcm developed with the plane's avionics
sbordy bcfocc the flight, leaving too little time to
reach the launch area as .sched:ukd) NASA officials said.
Enj;ineers planned to try again Tuesday to
launch the plane off the California coast.
Just 12 feet long and 5 feet wide, the X43A
jet is mounted on a mod.i6cd Pegasus rocket
designed to be carried aloft by a B-52 aircraft
and released at 40,000 fttt.The rocket will cury
the X-43A to 110,000 fi:et and"'~""""" allow-

ing the craft to fly for about 10 seconds with its
super5anic combustion jet operating.

NEW JERSEY GOVERNOR SPENDS
FINAL DAY IN OFFICE
TRENrON, N.J. - Gov. James E.
final day in office Mooday
out of the public C)'e, dearing out his belongings
M~ spent his

from the governor's mansion and tending to
some lingering r.r.msition issues th.rte months
after his shocking resignation announcement.

S=tc P=idcnt Richard J. Codcy takes """
Tuesday as acting governor and will serve out the
final 14 months of McGreevey's term.
The transfer of power caps a transition period
that began with McG.rttVcy's announcement in
August that he is IPY and lw! an affair with
another man. Members of ~·s staff
later iclentiJied the man as Gni.n Cipel. an Jsradj
hiscd by the governor to be his homdand =urity adviser despite having littLe experience.

BANKRUPTCY JUDGE APPROVES
INDIANA'S BAILOUT OF ATA
INDIANAPOUS - The judg< ..,.,seeing
KIP!s bo.nlauptcy apptoVcd a $15.5 million swe
bailout of the nasion's IOthbrgestairlincMooday.
The Indiana Transportation Finance
Authority would borrow the money 10 buy
equipment and other ATA assets and Lease them
to lrulian.apolis International Airport, which in
turn would lease them back to ATA. "The airline
would have until 2008 to repay the state and
rodaim the kasocl assecs.
Sate officWs said the ag=mcnt would hdp
!(IA cover payroll and other operating costs
until it cut .sell its gates at a..icagoS Midway
Airport and repay the money. The deal aloo
eould hdp "'"hundreds ofjobs in Indianapolis,
w~ the airline is based.

Oltiqac P.Pc~:e'Cics
DidyoU/ say apar~??

"The AtJ·ium"
So many extras!

appc~

toddy to comefee.~ apart~

Hot tub, exercise equipment,

m..enrr werybody Across from Domino's

u t:a1k.Ut:J

LARGE & EXTRA
swimming pool am mud1 more!
a.houc!
LARGE APARTMENTS!
GREAT LOCATION!
10 Month Lease!
If you want the N icest, Cleanest, Closest Apartments ....

Call345-5022

FILLlJP
YOlJB
PIGGY
DANU:
TODll!
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HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2004

CAMPUS CLIPS

FOR RENT

Energetic People for Spring
Break Flyer/Promotions(Hourly
Wage Paid!) Be a Trip Organizer

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
across
from
campus.
www.eiuapts.com. 345 2416.

1 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Available January 2005.
5
month lease, security required.

NOW LEASING FOR FALL 2005
5
bedroom/2
bath.
Washer/Dryer. 1531 1st Street,

and Earn Free trips and money!
Call Breakaway Tours 1 800
465 4257
______________________11/18
SEMESTER BREAK WORK: great
pay, 1 6 week work, customer

______________________11/17
PROFESSORS AND STAFF:
Brand new 2 story duplex on
Woodlawn available in January.
3 BR, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen, appli
ances, 2 car garage, $800/mo.

No pets. 348 8305 or 549
9092.
________________________12/3
Awesome 4 bedroom house, 1
1/2 baths, C/A, W/D included.
#1 Orchard Drive, behind

by Lantz. 11 mo. lease. Call 259
7262 or 345 7262.
_________________________00
w w w. ch a r l e s t o n i l a p t s . c o m
LOOK US UP for details on
these 2005 06 Apts: 2001 S.

sales/service, conditions exist,
all ages 18+. CALL TODAY TO
INTERVIEW BETWEEN 11/22
11/27 OVER THANKSGIVING
BREAK Bloomington 309 661

345 5022.
______________________11/18
For rent, 2 apts, 2 bdrms each.
Close to campus. $500 per
month. Available for 2005/2006

McDonalds. $1200 per month.
(217) 367 5292 for appointment.
________________________12/3
3 bedroom apt. 2 blocks from
campus. $235 per mo each. No

12th Street, 1305 18th Street,
955 4th Street, 605 W. Grant,
117 W. Polk, 905 A Street, 820
Lincoln, 1520 9th Street. Rents
from $230 to $475 per person.

out about your buddy and our fundraiser!

3 bedroom

w w w. j w i l l i a m s r e n t a l s . c o m

0888, Chicago Lincoln Park
312 397 1570, Chicago North
773 866 1608, Gurnee 847
356 3487, Merrillville, IN 219
756 0977, Naperville 630 505
0704, Northbrook 847 881

school year, starting June 1. Call
708 422 4628.
______________________11/19
Three bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
house. 1330 A St. Available Jan.
1. Short or long term lease

pets. 345 3554
______________________12/13
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS: 1
unit available now. Also showing
for Spring and Fall '05. Fully fur
nished,free parking. For ques

Call to make appointments at
348 7746.
_________________________00
Extra large, excellent 1 bedroom
apt, furnished. Available Dec.
15, 2004. Solid cabinets, ideal

duplex, 2 blocks from campus.
345 6100.
_________________________00
1 bdm apts for August '05/'06.
PP&W PROPERTIES 2 EXCEL
LENT
LOCATIONS.
ONE

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.

2566, Oakbrook 630 574 3611,
Orland Park 708 460 8090,
Schaumburg 847 839 4990.
______________________11/19

available. 276 7402.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: cozy
1 bedroom apartment, laundry.

tions and appointments call
Autumn at 348 1479
______________________12/13
VILLAGE RENTALS :Renting for

for a couple, cat okay.
$360/month, 741 6th St. Call
581 7729 (W) or 345 6127 (H).
_________________________00

BLOCK AND ONE AND ONE
HALF BLOCKS NORTH OF
OLD MAIN ON SIXTH STREET.
One or two person leases.

_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.

Seeking flexiable evening hours
or a jump start for your career?

897 6266 or 898 9143.
______________________11/19

2005 2006
Furnished
Houses/Apartments
123

5 bedroom house. Fall '05.
2019 11th St. 345 6100.

Central heat and AC, laundry
facility. Trash service and off

_________________________00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms

Join CONSOLIDATED MARKET
RESPONSE ! $7/hr, PT evenings,
telephone service sales. Apply
today 700 W Lincoln,Charleston

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES
NOW SHOWING FOR FALL
2005 2,3,4,5,6,7 BEDROOMS
APT, DUPLEX & HOUSES

Bedroom Near Campus. Call for
an appointment 217 345 2516
Equal Housing Opportunity
______________________12/13

_________________________00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. 2 baths.
Available Fall '05. 1120 Edgar
Drive. 345 6100.

street parking included. Perfect
for serious student or couples.
348 8249.
_________________________00

for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3

217 639 1135

AVAILABLE. 345 6210, 549

1 bedroom apts for August

_________________________00

EXCEPTIONALLY

BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR

______________________11/19
NEEDED ENTREPRENEURIAL ,
SELF STARTERS TO
EARN
INVALUABLE PROFESSIONAL

0212 www.eiuprops.com
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom house, Fourth Street

05/06. Newer building, 2 blocks
south of campus, great neighbor
hood, ample off street parking.
Furn/unfurn. $380/onth for one,

VERY AFFORDABLE: Now leas
ing 1,2,and 3 bedroom apart
ments,three bedroom house. All
within two blocks of campus.

CAL! 1 bedroom apartment with
loft. Furnished for single or a
couple. $380/month for one,
$430/month for two. 1/2 of a

FALL 05 06. PLENTY OF OFF
STREET PARKING, WATER AND
TRASH INCLUDED. CALL 345
1266

EXPERIENCE. BECOME AN
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE FOR

location, good parking. 897
6266 or 898 9143.

$430 for two. Small pet ok with
additional deposit. Call Denis

Call 345 5373 or 549 5593
_________________________00

duplex 1 block north of O'Brien
Field. For school year 2005

_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3

THE DEN. STOP BY 1802 BUZ
ZARD FOR AN APPLICATION.
_________________________00

______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005: 3
bedroom
house,
laundry,

348 8848.
________________________1/31
POTEETE PROPERTY RENTAL is

For 2005 2006. Luxury apart
ments, townhouses, and student
rental houses all excellent loca

2006. Call Jan 345 8350.
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom

BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000
_________________________00

attached garage, good location
and parking. 897 6266 or 898
9143.

now leasing for the 2005 2006
school year. Pick up a flyer at the
office on the corner of 10th and

tions. Prices vary. For more
information call us at 345 0652
or
look
us
up
at

apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th

Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone

05 06' 3,2 BEDROOM HOUS
ES. TWO BEDROOM/TWO

______________________11/19
FOR RENT: SPRING 2005 3 BR

Lincoln.
_________________________00

www.myeiuhome.com
_________________________00

St. 235 0405 or 317 3085.
_________________________00

345 9665
_________________________00

BATHROOM
APARTMENTS,
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT.
348 5032

apartment at Brand New
Courtyard on 9th. Fully fur
nished, skylights, very nice.

______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom
home. Great location. $600 per

$320/person. 345 5022.
______________________11/19
Now leasing for Fall 2005 newly

month. 1825 10th St. No pets,
345 5037.
______________________11/16
Available Jan 05. 4 bedroom
home. Greta location. 2008 12th

remodeled 4 bedroom, 2 bath
house for 4 5 people. Laundry
hook up, good parking, very
nice and spacious, $275 each.
897 6266 or 898 9143.

St. 345 5037.
______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 3 bedroom.
Great location. W/D. $750 per
month. 1807 10th St. No pets.
345 5037
______________________11/16
Available Fall 05. 2 bedroom

______________________11/30
For Rent: 3 BR, newly remodeled
kitchen & bath, W/D, C/A, gas,
electric, water, trash, basic
cable,
internet included.
Available now. Females pre
ferred. 216 A VanBuren Ave. Call
348 9359.

home. Nice location. $500 a
month. 1613 11th St. No pets.
345 5037
______________________11/16
HOUSE FOR 4 across from cam

________________________12/1
Now renting Fall/Spring '05 '06.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart
ments. 11 month lease. Security
required. No pets. 348 8305 or

20 Bill of Rights

pus. www.eiuapts.com. 345 2416.
______________________11/17

549 9092.
________________________12/3

23 “Maybellene”

FOR RENT

Advertise
a classified ad
581 2812

Now on the web!

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS: International Forum today at 2:30pm
in the Chas Mattoon Room. "Being Muslim at EIU" An encounter for
greater understanding.
BEST BUDDIES: Chapter Meeting tonight or tomorrow at 6pm, room
2290 in Coleman Hall. You need to only attend 1 meeting. Come find

FOR RENT
New for fall '05.

FOR RENT

ECONOMI

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS
29 Three-legged
piece
1 Spills the beans
31 Stir up
6 Got along
11 Epitome of sim-

34 Certain seat

request

plicity
14 Accountants

36 Suffix with fic-

tional

may run one
15 Entanglement

fairy tale
43 Popular fuel

sneer

additive

18 Garb for Tarzan
19 Eskimo building

material
defender, in
brief

17

67 Crystal-clear

19

68 Rugged ridge

23

70 Like music

31

71 Stallions’ inter-

39

45 Openly mourned
46 Send (to)
48 Menu phrase

58 Inamoratas

DOWN
1 Underlying
2 Something for

friends to “do”

A
D
E
L
E

G
E
T
S

V
I
L
L
A
G
E

C
R
O
E
S
U
S

W
M
I C A
T H S
H O O
I N
R I
C

R
O
S
T
E
N
P
A
R
A
A
P
O

T A P E
N M A N
T O U T
O L E
N O R
S
C R U X
A U S E
N N E R
T
Y E R S
L O P
H O L E
O P E N
G E N T

50

62
67

5 Butchers’ offer-

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

36

37

38

55

56

57

16

32

21

22

24

25

28

29

33

34
40

27

26
30

35

41

42

44

45

47

48

51

52

53

49

54

60

59
63

64

61
65

66

68
70

69

71

ings
Puzzle by James R. Leeds

8 Baseball stat.

B
A
Y
A
T

6

18
20

58

4 Wish

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

A
L
E
C
S

No. 1005

5

15

46

3 A fond farewell

7 ___ propre

M O R
O R E M
N I N E
E A
O W G R
G R E A
L E D
I N
N
S S
G O T H
S O O
B O O
B O L T
O R I E
R N E R

4

ests

6 Girl: Fr.

A
L
I
M
B

3

ricane

28 ___ Constitution 61 Bearded animal

N
A
S
A
L

2

14

65 Spiral

27 Cries like a wolf 60 Horn sound

E
V
A
D
E

1

43

52 Indirect

singer

18-, 23-, 39and 52-Across

44 Reveal

22 ___ voce (quiet- 50 Lots and lots

ly)

62 The starts of

69 Every other hur-

39 Grimm brothers

17 Said with a

F E L
A G A
D O W

plain and simple

ETA SIGMA GAMMA: Meeting, tonight at 7pm in Lantz Building
room 1150. We will be putting together our newsletter "Tis the sea
son to be healthy." Please bring articles on disk.

9 Sea eagle
10 Diagnosers
11 Similar
12 Itty-___
13 Some salmon

26 Everyone, in the 41 Lothario’s look

South
30 Toy train pur-

chase
31 Trains: Abbr.
32 Passé
33 Not follow the

book
34 Houston pro

16 Boston newspa- 35 “What was ___

per
21 “CSI” network
24 Cosby’s “I Spy”

co-star
25 Amber or copal

think?”
37 Rush (along)
38 Tolkien creature
40 Jolly old ___

(Santa)

42 Gun barrel

57 Frequent

Astaire wear

cleaner
47 Other side
48 Big fuss
49 Philadelphia

landmark hotel
50 French peaks
51 Religious parch-

59 Genesis

brother

63 Sebastian who

once ran the
world’s fastest
mile

ment
53 Unadulterated
54 Pried (into)
55 Eyeballer
56 Conglomerate

64 Dos Passos

work
66 Century 21

competitor
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PUMPED:

ETHICS:

'liT"''

ing, Bowman said.
BoWllWl identified the biggest problem

""'lac universiry is required. to show fuU
compliance with the ethics law training
requirement and the cm.pk>yces .....no have
not completed the training need to hdp us
meet that requirement: said Joseph
Barron) Eastern's general counsd and ethics
officer.
Many employees have been very understanding and eager to complete the train-

"Tints
foelin&;• Gallick said "E""'J'Jnc wants
a good compecition out of thci:r opponents .so they \1\.ant
to push =h other and push themseh=•
Gallick said the best competition is when his opponmts are at tbdr best.
"I want everyone to be at their best; th.tway ifI hoppen to win., I can say I beat everyone at their best," he
said.
Paul Loa, a ...Uor phy~cal education major and
judge fOr the event, said the comaradcaie in powerlifting
is like no other sport.
"It's like a brotherhood," Lotz said "1\:ople vJ>o lift
weights know how hard it is to be in the gym every

RICE:

day."
I n a statement, Bush called Powdl "one
of the great public servants of our time."
Most of the speculation on a successor
to Powell has centered on Rice, who is
generally seen as more hawkish and is one
of Bush's cJosest advisers. She is widely
considered the president's first choice for

When it cornc:s time to step up to the wdghts. Gallick
said the atmosphere of the compecition can actually
push lifters to J"Jll:t ~ts they have never reached.
"'You can train aJl you want and you'U never reach this
lcvd of atmosphere during compccition because the
adrenaline is so much higher),. Gallick said. ""'~'bat pushes )'OU to achiC"o-e a personal best, a nC"N lcvd.''
Personal pis and motivacion eomc &om different
means for .some opponents. Being recognizably smaller
th.n many of the higher W<ight cia- Matt Balog, a
freshman health srud.ics J'll3jor, said peopLe .sometimes
doubt his ability.
"'It just makes me want to tty harder because they
think fm too small and I can't do it," said BaLog, who
parcicipatcd in the 149-pound v.eight dass. "They
doubt me and that's what motivates me.•
So as the ao.nouncer calls his name for an attemp~ itS
aU business. That one attempt means more than jwt
winning and losing to powerlifter•
"'ItS go time,.. Grabareksaid. "'Its either put up or shut
up. Today ~ my day."

PAC£

HELPS:
She said St. Jude's ~ currently the only
cause Up 'Ttl Dawn is supporting. but she

said the RSO would like to cocpand to help
other organizations as v.dl
"One of our girls is involved with a cancer
orgaohatio~ 90 this is .something we are
thinking about," she said.
Some students on campus have al.revJy
heard aOOut the llC'N RSO and th.inks it

9

feda they have set a good =mple.

with the training has been the login
process. Names and birthdays wen: submitted from records at Eastern and 90mc of
them did not indude the middle initial as
the state insttuctions indicated.
"'In those ~ employt:cs arc corrocti.ng
those dates in the university records,"
8o'WI'llansaid.
Bowman is pleased with the results of
cmploytts .....no have taken the training and

"'We have great employees who a.re not
afraid to learn something new,'" Bowman
said. "'I would be surprised if university
employt:cs did not embrace the opportu.nity to learn.'"
!lowman said she v-iii work with the
superviliOrs of employt:cs who haven't completed the training.
Ftnal results of the number of Eastern
cmploj=s who have taken the training will
be released Thursday, Bowman said.

the top diplomat job despite reports that
she intends to return to California - she
was provost at Stanford University - or
was hoping to replace Donald Rumsfdd
as defense secretary.
Aides to Rice dcdlned to comment. In
Ecuador for a meeting of defense ministers, Rumsfdd gave no indication that he
is on the verge of stepping down. "I have
not discussed that with the president," he

said when asked if he planned to resign.
Also mentioned as a possible Powdl
replacement was UN. Ambassador John
Danforth) the former Republican senator
from Missouri. Danforth described
Powdl as "a great person" and "an outstanding public servant." As to whether
he aUght succeed Powell, Danforth said)
"It hasn't been mentioned by me or to
me."

offers more to the campw community.
"I know thatt.l:.e:rt'a.rea lotofRSO's available for students, and I think thar its good
and it gives a k>t of students more to choose
from," said Rachd Ens, a junior geology

organittcl service, the only 'NaY to do that is
to go Grttk. If you don't want to go Grtt:k.
then you get left out."
Rosales said the organhacion ~ planning
more fimdraising events, but ha"e only one
.dlcdulcd rigbt now.
"We will be having a concert on Doc. 11
at 7 p.m. in McAfoe Gym to help mise
money," she said.
Up 'Ttl Dawn mcxu Mondays at 8 p.m. in
the Marcin Luther King Jr. University
Union.

major.

Alcoc Rohner, a junior early childhood dcmeneuy cdueacion majoc, also thought Up
TJ.I Dawn was a good idea bcc:ause it focuses
on service.
"' think that thccc should be more """"=c
RSOs," he said. "'If }'OU Look at it, 10 do

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
AVAIL. JAN OS 2 BR fum. apt.

w ith stcwe, reh-ig., mia-OW'ave,
A/C. T - pd. 2003 S. 12th St.
Ph.
348 n46
_______________
oo
AVAIL JAN OS 1 BR new, }pt.
wl stove, reh-ig., microwave,
dishwasher; washer and dryer.

SUBLESSORS

Female roommate needed for
spring 200S for details call

Wanted: Energetic people for
spring break flyering!pmmotims

Nice and clean. Close to campus
located m 9th Street. l..at.rldry m
premises, paid trash and parking
available. 81S 978 5288.
____________ lln8

Melissa at 21 ?--549•4673
____________ 1213

(hoorly

Sublessor wanled b- cabin at

Lake Charlestm. $275 a morth
p lus utilities. Call 345 3752.
____________ lln8

AVAIL Aug OS 1 and 4
Bedroom }partments. Vesy clean
and nice, locally owned and fu r

Own

WERE YOU WANT TO LIVE!
Call and leave a message 348
0673
_______________oo

bedroom,

Roommate needed to share
hoose w!male EIU Students.
Lease ending 5/31104. Call 348
0614,
leave message.
_______________
oo

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Millennium

Apartments,
Spring
200S.
N.Jmished Rent ~cti abl e utili
ties
not
included.
call
309•261•4327
____________ lln8
Roomnale needed Sp-;ng 2005.

Millemium Aparmmk. 3 bed
mans, own V<W'Iity.
$2Soper

Roood

~i>

ode<

~ere

Nnwican fl ies in the b.ve- 48stlles.

$250.00ba\el ""-"'be""''" ... by
12/31105. Call Omis348 8848.
____________ 1216

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMEHTS

Available Jaooary 2005. 1 bed
mom in 3 bectoom apartnert.

T - pd. 117 W. R>lk Ph. 348
7746.
_______________oo

nished. C lose to campos.
Laoundry on pemises, trash paid
and parking included. THIS IS

ROOMMATES

wage pad)! Be a

~i>

<Xganizer and earn free trips and

money! Call Breakaway Tous 1

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT

guaranteed. Book 11 peopl e,
get
12th
trip
free!
Group
d iscounts
fo r

interested i n a yearbook of
your senior yea~:, and are not
sure how to p idc it up, mme
to the Student Publications

WEB

800 46S 4257.
____________ 11118

6+
www. SpringBreak
O iscoonts.com
800 838

SPRING BREAK w ith Biandli

8202 .
_____________ 12113

Rossi Totn! Over 18 years d
Sping Break Experience! The
BEST Spring Break under the

I 1 Spri ng Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica,. Acapoloo,

soo!
Acalpoloo,
Calla.rta,
Mazatlan, CanOJn and ClOO.
Organize a groop, GO FREE!
800 874 4S2S or www.biardli

Costa Rica, Bahamas &
Florida. Campos reps wanted!
N'ee meals & parti es! 1 800
2 34 7007 www.end lesssum

rossi.mm
____________ 11119

mertoors.mm
_____________ 12113

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

mont.plusttilities. n3615 1943
3 Bedroom N.JmishedApts. 1521
1st , AIC & Oistwasher, laundry
on sile. Free trash & parking.
$28S
ea. 345 5048
_______________
oo
BUC HANAN STREET APART

____________ 11/29

Spring. Female mom"J'Iate need
ed. $18Simonth, furn ished,
parking. AC/tleat, 5 miootesfrQTI
I!<Jzzard Q<l<f1). 217 512 9273.

____________ 11/30

MENTS: 1 and 2 bedroom apart

Two bect-oom apartment now

ments available in January water
and trash included off street
parkingca11
345•1266
_______________
oo

throogh Augw '05. $400 P"
mmth. Call 217 840 6990.
____________ 1211

FOR SALE
Fa sale: 198S Chevy Celebrity.
Runs very well. Call 217 549
0320and leavea message. $300
obo.
_____________ 11119

SUBLESSOR$
2 bect-oom apt fum ished. free
OSL 4th s.. eet, close 1b campus.
345 6091
_____________ 11116

1 bedroom in a 3 bect-oom apt.
Female only; 9 morth lease.
$23S per mo. 34S 3554

____________ 12no

2 mcmmales needed b- 6 bed
room hoose for Spring 200S
$26Siper month. Rent
tiable. 847 858 6867

n~

ROOMMATES
Female mom"J'Iate, spring semes
ter. 1 bedroom in three bed
mom apt, $270 plus utilities.
call 630 222 6282
____________ 11/29

PERSONALS

SPRING
BREAK
SITE! Lowest prices

11

1H8

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER

INC SEN IORS! If you are

office, room 1802 Buzzard
Ha ll, and for only $6 we w ill
mail yoo a mpy in the Fall
wt.en they are published. Call
581 2812 for more i nforma
tion.
_______________oo
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Official first game
to answer questions
Starting its season with only one scheduled exhibition game and one scrimmage,
Eastern women's basketball is now done
with games that don't count.

The Panthers open their season officially Friday when they take on St. Francis

"(The first few games) are
huge, especially for me
because I'm still trying to get
to know these players.''
BaAOI' SAuH, CCMO<

(Joliet) at Lantt Arena. But for a ftrst-ycar

coach who is still learning his team, and a
team that is adapting to his coaching
style, the first few games of this season
will be a wait-and-sec situation.

"'(The first few games) are huge, espcdally for me because I'm still trying to get
to know these players,• Eastern coach
Brady Sallee said. "'I know them now as
practice players primarily and I need to
ftnd out who the gamers are."
Sallee is looking at the first stretch of
Eastern's schedule, which lasts until after
Christmas break when the team begins its
competition against teams in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
Those games give the first-year coach
the opportunity to learn who his starters
arc , who will give the team a boost off the
bench and how many minutes he should
give to those players.
"'Over time I'll get to know who will be
a couple of go-to players, who can bring a
spark from the bench and who will be
better used as starters/' Sallee said. "'Right
now it is a trial by tire situation until the
players prove themselves.•
So far, in the lone exhibition game the
Panthers have had, the team was up and
down in the two halves they p layed.
Besides that game against Mis:9ouriS. Lo~
Eastern also set up a scheduled scrimmage
against Southern IJiinois.
The purpose of the sc:rimmagc was

for Sallee to see his team against
Division I competition. A lso, the team
was able to turn around some tendencies that Sallee wanted to see fixed after
the first game.
"'Wc scored 77 points against Southern
and really had a good second half against
Missouri-St. Louis , so we have had three
good halves of basketball, • SaUce said.
"'But against Southern we were able to
press more effectively, which we didn't
show previously, and pounded the ball
inside.•
Sallee said that his squad went to the
free throw line 29 times against the
Salukis and noted that he was also happy
with the up-tempo performance.
looldng beyond the past couple of
exhibition performances, Sallee is keying
on two things regarding his early schedule.
First, he is hoping to defend his home
court against teams like St. Francis in the
first game of the year and IllinoisChicago later in the year. Secondly, SaUce
and the team are looking forward to a
road trip that inc.l udes games at Michigan
State and Butler.
"'It will be a situation where we need to
prove ourselves,» SaUce said. "'Michigan
State is a team in the top 15, and they arc
loaded, so they give us an opportunity to
play hard and see what happens.•

SUP1UN HAA SIT'HE~YfAS'TERNNflNS

Fres•mao pard Sasa Ciolisova tabs a shot apiost "• lllivenitr of Missc111;.St. Looio Tuesday
....,inc in untz lreu. Ciulisova scored two poioh aod had two mists io ••• first p . . with tile

Pant.. rs.

Only one change in the first regular-season Top 25
THE ASSO(UT£0 PUSS

The first poll of the college basketball
regular season sure looks a lot like the
preseason Top 25.
Syracuse and IJlinois s'Ni.tcbcd places at
Nos. 5 and 6 Monday, the only movement
from the previous ranldngs.
Only three ranked teams played since

the preseason Top 25 was released.
Syracuse, Mississippi State and Memphis
all swept their opening rwo games in the
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic.
Kansas stayed in the No. 1 spot and was
again followed by three Atlantic Coast
Conference teams Wake Forest,
Georgia Tech and North Carolina.
Syracuse ,
which
beat
Northern

Colorado and Princeton to open the season, moved up to fifth and was followed
by Illinois, Oklahoma State, Connecticut,
Kentucky and Arizona.
Kansas received 26 first-place votes and
1, 703 points from the national media
panel, while Wake Forest had 23 and

1,685.
Georgia Tech was No. 1 on 10 ballots

Brian's

Place

$250 24oz.Millerlite Bottles
$2 Coronas

s. Fri. Sat. ~1

while North Carolina had eight firstplace votes , Illinois and Oklahoma State
each had two and Kentucky received
one.
Duke led the second 10 and was followed by Missis.s ippi State, Michigan
State , Louisville, Maryland, Texas,
Pittsburgh, A labama, North Carolina
State and Notre Dame.

"'v~llll ~«nlm §

lR.e mttt<atll§

1,2, & 3 BEDROOM UNITS
for Fall 2005
•some with laundry

•several nice locations

345-7286
~~~ iiDIIiilW~[l:Dtal~ !<!!W

LIN«"-,OLN
G.4._I&I»EN

-NO COVER-

ADVERTISE
In the DEN
581 -2816

open 7 days a week
open 24 hours
friday & saturday
703 W. Lincoln Ave.
(217)345-5070
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CROSS COUNTRY

Top runners fail to place as expected
Bv OUIJCI( JO..,.SOH II

Eastern's Men's Top Five nmes

$TAff \VRI1'U

1.1David Carlson

31:25

This past Saturday the Eastern men's and
women's cross country teams went on to

2. Dan Strackeljahn

32:09

compete in the NCAA Midwest R.egionals.
To many it would seem that fortune
frowned upon the Eastern cross country
team as sophomore Erik Werden, the number rwo runner for the men and sophomore
Sara Selby, the number one runner for the
women were brought down by injury and
sickness. The injuries that plagued the team
were a key dement that set back both teams,
head coach Geoff Masa.net said.
"'The big problem was that we had to pull
Sara because she was sick and Erick Werden
because he had a leg injury," Masanet said.
"'When your number-one womcn's-runner
and number-I:'NO-mcn's runner go down, it
is not going to hdp you."
Werden showed promise as a top competitor until his injury managed to slow him

3. Nathan Fl>pper

33:00

4. Boo But.l«

33:19

5. Scon McNamer

33:20

TOURNAMENT:
period before he got caught o n his back
and pinned) McCausland said.
"'For Kenny that was a good mark for
him,"' McCausland said . "'He's had some
good feels for what this year is going to
be like."'
Robertson and junior Chino Duran
each wrestled in last week's Ea\i:U Open,

way through the race his leg Oared up and
he had to slow down," Masanet said.
On the other end of the performance
spectrum) Schutte delivered results that
were to her coach's approval.
"'Amanda did real wdl for her final meet,"
Masanct said. "'I was real proud of her."
Overall Schutte finished ftrst for Eastern
with a time of 22: 57. For the men Dave
Carlson 6nishcd first for Eastern with a time
of 31: 25. Carlson came dose to qualifying
for nationals as he 6nishcd 3 1 out of 105

"When your number one
women's runner and number
two men's runner go down, it is
not going to help you."

down, Masanct said.
"'Erik Werden was running great, but haJf

Dan Sttackdjahn) Scott McNamer and
freshman Brad Buder for the men. For the
women Amanda Schutte, Deb Tygrett,

Christen Chandler) Mallory Fdlars, Amy
LeJeune and Katherine Dz.idski all ran at
the regional meet .
Butler had a strong performance on
Saturday as he set out to compete as the only
freshman to represent Eastern.
"'I felt that I ran pretry well,"' Butler said.
"'I felt strong throughout the whole race.
The l OK 'NaSa little better for me."'
F"tnding a young cross country runner
who can compete with older veterans of the
sport is a rarity in itsdf.
"'I was nervous going in it, but I was excited too," Butler said.

where Duran took sixth. For the other
eight wrestlers who came with Eastern it
was their first matches of the year. Duran
was 3-2 in his second tournament as
Eastern a lso turned in 3-2 records from
sophomo re Adam Seder (149 lbs.) and
freshman Shane Dintelman (197 lbs.).
"'Overall I thought our guys did well,"'
McCausland said.
In an open tournament when wrestlers
have to wrestle five or six matches some

might think that would take its toll on
the grapplers before their final match of
the day, but it doesn't always turnout like
that.
"'Realistically the first match of the day
is the hardest," McCausland said. "'After
you get your first or second match under
your belt you get some momentum.
"'If you have a good first match then
your on for the rest of the day."
These early season opens are much the

same as the late season tournaments on
the national level so they help wrestlers
gain experience early.
"'This is the same road to the NCAA
tournament,"' McCausland said. "'These
are key indicators of what's going to happen later in the season."
Eastern senior Pete Zim.inski and junior Dan Perez. each went 5-l at the open
as they wrestled unattached from the
Panthers.

Eastern's Women's Top Five
nmes
1. Amanda Sdlune

22:57

2. Deb Tygren

23:46

3. Mallei)' Fellers

23:54

4. Amy Lejeune

23:54

S. Katie Dzielski

24:17

runners.
The performances of Werden and Selby's
teammates were not hindered by their
injuries. Both the Eastern men's and
women's cross country teams brought their
top seven runners to the regionals. Amongst
the other athletes to compete for Eastern
were juniors Dave Carlson, Nathan Pepper,

Bonds wins record seventh MVP award Northwestern in
familiar spot
NEW YORK - Barry llonds won his
record seventh NL MVP award in a walk.

Capping a season of suspicion and success, the San Francisco Giants left fiddcr
became the oldest player to win the
award. The 40-ycar-old received 24 6rstplacc votes and 407 points Monday in
balloting by the Baseball Writers'
Association of America to cam the award
for the fourth straight season.
Los Angeles third baseman Adrian
Bdtrc was socond) gening six first-place
votes and 3 11 points, and St. Louis 6rst
baseman Albert Pujols was third with one
first and 247 points. Sc Louis third bosoman Scott Rolen got the other first-place
vote and finished fourth) follo~ by
teammate Jim Edmonds.
Bonds is the only player with more
than t.h.tec MVP awards and the only one

to win more than rwo in a row. Wtllie
Swgell was previously the oldest to win
it, sharing the 1979 NLawsrd with Keith
Hernandez at 39 1/2.
Among the four major North
American professional sports, he trails
only the NHCs 'Wayne Grettky, who won
nine MVPs. In the NBA, Karecm AbdulJabbar leads with six.
Bonds became only the third player to
h.it700carcer homers, and with 703 trails
only Hank Aaron (755) and Bahe Ruth
(714). But following his grand jury testimony in a federal investigation) he
repeatedly was questioned whether he
used steroids.
His pcnonal trainer has been indicted
for illegal distribution of steroids, but
Bonds has denied using illegal steroids.
BondS season was unparallded statistically. He hit .362 to win his second NL
batting tide in three seasons and shattered

the major league record with a .609 onbase percentage, topping the previous
mark of .582 he set rwo years ago.
He wal.kcd 232 times, 34 more than
the previous record he set in 2002 and
more than 100 better than anyone dse in
basebaU this season. and his 120 intentional walks obliterated the old mark of
68, also set by llonds in 2002.
llonds' .812 slugging percentage led
the major leagues for the fourth straight
season but feU short of the record he set at
.863 in 200 I. He hit 45 homers and
matched Aarons NL record of eight 40.
homer seasons, trailing only Ruth's major
league mark of 11 . He also became the
ftrst player in major league history with
13 consecutive 30-homer seasons.
Bonds earned a $500,000 bonus for
winning the awar~ and Bdtre, Edmonds,
Pujols and Rolen earned bonuses of
$50,000=h.

EVANSTON - Nonhw=:rn goes into its annual game
in.state rival Illinois after a clishcartming loss to
Michigan and n=ling a victory just to qualifY foe a bowl
game.
"'lronkally, v.e 6.nd oundves in the same place ~wen: in
a year ago,• coach Randy w..Jka: soid Moncb.~ "' don't want
to dwell on things tb3t ""in the fUn= llut we do lind ourschu, ironkally, in the same pbce ~were a year~ Almost
=at~ So OK, we've hem h= bdOre. 'Ill> know how to handlcthis.•
Nonhw=:rn beat Illinois bst year to""" its =otd at &.6
and qualifY for a bowl ~ This y=; the Wlldcau need
""'"' wins to be bowkligibk because tbey p.y a 12-game
xhodule. So at :>-5 (4·3 llig Ten), the Wildcats have to beat
lllioois and Hawaii or they'll be staying home for the holidays.
~t

We Want

You...

Interested in reaching over I I,000 students? If so, call your
friendly ad rep today.

217-5SI-2SI6
'}u: 217-5SI-2923

I & 2 Bedroom Apartments

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses

o

Fully Carpeted

o

:MbxrM-1...._,.

o

Free Water

o

Trash Pickup

-

Relax ...
let the DEN take care
of your advertising
needs

~pa:

Call your Ad Rep todayl 5!1•2118

PORTS

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
THURSDAY

Swl-..wc AT SMHT lous
Vol ~ lat 0VC TOU"'"'1 ~

FRIDAY

Wo.w:N's BA.Sim'liiW. '4. St. r..u.as

Metis Basld:loal vs Illinois Springlldd

SJOptn
TBO
S IS p tn
735 p tn
1 pm

S.U.0.0

SATURDAY

fooT&.U.LAT

SUNDAY

Wu:snn.c Ja Mlssout~ OPlN

All Ooy

-----------------------------------------Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlntotJ

WRESTLING

Eastern opens up tourney season
Another
missed
chance
Easto-n's football team had a
chance Satwtb.y 10 drop one of the
natioris top Dlvision 1-AA teams
and the Current Ohio Valley
Conference leader. I gu= anytime
rwo teams seep on the field then: is
a chance, but Eastern thn:atenocl
the UJ""t right till the end of the
game with No. 14 ranked
Jaduonvillc State.
Down 24-13 in the fowth quartcrJ the Pant:hc:rs d:roo.-e down fora
toud:.doo.vn and a two-point convm.ion to pull within thrtt points.
On Jodaonvilles ensuing dri..,
Eastern ~ the Gamecocks to a
tb.rte and out and ..-..ue in a position to start a c:irive with rv.o minutes left in the game thot would
gh-e than a chance 10 tic« take the
kad. But that chance OC'\'Cf carne.
Yet another special team mistake
drowned the Panthers bdOrc they
C'\'C:Il got started on their 6.nal
c:L:f..e. Jadaonvillc took over at
Eastern's 12-yard line and clidnt
C'\'C:Il noed 10 reach the end mnc to

"""' their win.
The cru! of the game ..,..,.,.j 10
hold a common theme tb.roughout
this>"'"' foe the Panther• Eastern
c:ouldn't capitalttc on the opportunities it was presented. with.
Afrtr the Panthers wmt 0-2 10
stan the )"OOJ; things looked bleak
foe the season. But the next thing
you know, two v.oeck.s later, Eastern
rattlocl off tv.o v.ins that sccmocl to
put the team back on course. Over
the next six W<eks the Panthers
wen up and doo.vn.
Eastan h:ad control of its d~
tiny with three weeks left in the
.r.uoo, but Eastern Lost the chance
to play the scenario out before it
C'\'C:Il got started. 'The Jac.k:9onvillc
game would have been a pi-otal
cootest for Eastern had it won at
Tenncs= Tech the week bdOrc
and still been in the OVC ra=
The wme still hdd meaning
because head c:ooch Bob Spoo and
his team had a chance 10 affect the
fuW standings in the confercna,
but they simply just didn't get the
opportunities they nc<decl.
'The Panthers still have one
game left and could end the season
on a high note with a win oo,-er
SamfOrd, but they v.ill still look
back at this .sw:uon wondedng
about the opportu.nitics that pasSt:d
them by. Fonunatdy, much of
Eastern's team will ha"e a chance
to a'3Sie those memories next scawhen it n:tums 10 starters on
offense and eight on deferue..

-9011

BY DAN R! N I(t(

A$$0(\o\T£ SPOATS lOt TOR

Eastern's wrestling team competed in its first tournament of
the year Sunday at the Central
Missouri Open where they finished eighth overall scoring
105.5 team points.
Mis-s ouri dominated the meet
scoring 460.5 team points with
Lindenwood coming in second
with 263.5 points.
"'There was quite a mixture of
different teams/ ' Eastern head
coach Ralph McCausland said.
Outside of Mis-s ouri there were
also big name schools such as
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State and
Stanford at the tournament as
well as top National Assoc.i ation
of IntercoHcgiate
Athletics
teams , Missouri VaHey and
Lindenwood who arc ranked No.
1 and 2.
Panther sophomore Kenny
Robertson, who took first at last
week's Eastern Michigan Open,
was the only Eastern wrestler to
place at the tournament finishing second at the 174-lb. weight
class. Robertson was 4-1 on the
day and wrcsdcd No. 2 Ben
Askercn, of Mis-s ouri, in the
championship match. Robertson
was up 5-l going into the second

sa: TOURNAMENT PN:A 11
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Sopho11ore Jason Sherko ~in Lantz lreoa Jao. 18. St.no W9nl2-2 io Suod.,.. Coantrallliuoori 1lpQn in Hie
1911b. •ilfll eta ...

A dream come true, a title at hand
EditorS Note: "'Through My
E:Ps,. is 4 column written by an
&stern athlete on a weekly b11sis.
The purpose of this column is to
inform the public, in 4 difformt
tv4~ what oaurs in an 4thlettS
lifo over tJu ('OUrse ofhis or her
u11son. Bu11use 4 studmt-atJJide
writts "'Through My E)'tS, ,. tJu
writtr choosts w!Mtever asper:t of
tJuir sport or acttd#mic lifo tJuy
wish to write #bout.
As we were anxiously waiting
to warm up on Saturday night, I
was sitting next to my coach,
and we were talking about the
season and how successful we
have been.
I remember her asking me if I
thought we were going to be as
successful as we have been this
season. I replied, "'No, but I
dreamed we would be."
I am sure not too many people
had high cx:poctations for the
Eastern volleyball team going
into this season. And why
should they? For the past two
seasons , we've had two of the
worst records in Eastern history.

THROUGH MY
EYES

This season we definitely
proved everyone wrong and
proved how calentcd and determined of a team we truly arc. To
be able to rebound from two disappointing seasons in a row to
becoming the best in the conference is truly an amazing accomplishment, but also one that I
knew we were capable of. After
our victory Saturday night,
which guaranteed us the conference championship, it took a
minute for everything to sink in.
Those of you who know me recognize I tend to be a little emotional at times, so it probably
wasn't surprising when I began
to tear up after our victory.
It meant a lot to me kno'Ning
it was my last home match this
season, but I can only imagine
how special it was for our two
seniors after playing their last
home match of their careers at

Eastern.
Seniors Erica Gerth and
Shanna Ruxcr are cxttcmdy calcnted and gifted volleyball players, but they are also very special
friends. Personally, these two
have been much more than
teammates. We have shared so
much together in the three years
I have known them and have
built a lasting relationship I
know will remain even though
they will not be with us next
year.
And many of our fans felt the
same way and took the chance to
see our seniors play one last
time. Over 1,500 fans came to
watch our last home match of
the season to honor these rwo
people who have been so succes-s ful at Eastern.
The fans set the record for the
largest number of people to ever
watch a volleyball match at
Lantt Arena, and the fans sure
pic.kcd a good one to come
watch.
They got to sec the kind of
team we arc.
I believe we truly proved and

"This season we definitely proved everyone
wrong and proved how
talented and determined of a team we
truly are."
HrAJ'HO. RlD£HIO, lJiotO

displayed this season what
Eastern volleyball is all about.
At the beginning of the season, I know we all had the
expectations of being a competitive team, but who would have
thought my dream of winning
the Ohio Valley Conference was
going to come true? The realization of our own high expectations is what Eastern volleyball is
all about.
I know we all have one more
dream left to come true before
this season comes to an end and
I am confident that this dream
'Nill come true next weekend at
the OVC tournament.

